Abstract. In this paper, it is found by thermogravimetric analysis experiments on the oil shale semi-coke and Zhundong coal that with the increase of mixing ratio, ignition temperature rise unceasingly, burnout temperature drops, maximum combustion rate and average combustion rate decreases. As the increase of mixing ratio increases, the difficulty of the reaction increases, and the alkali metal elements in the coal are helpful to the reaction. As the mixing ratio increases, the activation energy increases, the difficulty of the reaction increases, and the alkali metal elements in the coal are helpful to the reaction. The increase of the difficulty of reaction indicates that the escape quantity of alkali metal elements is reduced, the effect of the reaction reduces, and the alkali metal are fixed. Therefore, the semi-coke of oil shale and Zhundong coal has certain feasibility.
Introduction
Energy is one of the essential factors of normal production and life in today's society. With coal, oil and other conventional fossil fuel consumption, global energy situation becoming more and more serious, Oil shale is a rich organic matter, flaky fossil fuel, Its huge reserves in the world, can replace the traditional fossil fuel combustion power generation or heating refining, with great development research value [1] [2] . Semi-coke is a byproduct of the oil shale distillation, which contains pollutants that are harmful to the environment. This is due to the mixture combustion process so that the interaction between the components in the form of mixed combustion is not fixed in certain circumstances. Therefore, it is necessary to predict the characteristics of the combustion process, A lot of research for related characteristics of oil shale and semi-coke at domestic and foreign.
Zhundong coal because of the high alkali and alkaline earth metal content in the combustion process in power generation using the easily lead to severe slagging and fouling the boiler heating surface and other issues affecting the security of the boiler unit, economy, therefore, in recent years has been a wide range of attention and research [3] [4] [5] [6] . In response to these problems Zhundong coal, domestic and foreign research and development of a number of additives to control the behavior of alkali metals, such as kaolin clay minerals which are the most common [7, 8] , Currently burning Zhundong coal power plants are also used kaolin boiler contamination prevention. Kaolin is an inexpensive and easy to add additive, Can adsorb the flue gas in the gas phase containing alkali metal components and reaction to produce aluminosilicate [9] , Significantly reduce the pollution of the boiler heating surface and particulate matter emissions [10] .
Because the semi-coke of the oil shale contains a lot of kaolin, it can be used as a doped agent in the Zhundong coal and is prepared to mix the semi-coke of the oil shale into the coal.
Experimental Methods

Sample
The samples of this experiment are quasi-east coal and oil shale semi-coke, according to different standards for the East coal and oil shale semi-coke were carried out elemental analysis, industrial analysis and calorific value determination: According to GB/t212-2008 coal industrial analysis method, the selected samples were analyzed for industrial analysis；At the same time, according to GB /T476-2008 "Determination of carbon and hydrogen in coal", GB/T214-2007 "Determination of total sulfur in coal", GB/T19227-2008 "Determination of nitrogen in coal" element analysis. The determination of calorific value according to GB/T213-2008 "coal calorific value determination method", the test results shown in Table 1 . 
Equipment and Methods
Thermogravimetric Analysis, TG or TGA is a thermal analysis technique to measure the relationship between the quality and temperature of the sample under the control temperature. The experiment was conducted by the Swiss company Mettler Toledo thermogravimetric and synchronous analyzer. The instrument is used to measure the relationship between the quality of the sample, the heat flux and the temperature, and to characterize the physical and chemical properties of the sample in the control temperature and specific atmosphere. High purity nitrogen as carrier gas with 99.99% quality score. The flow rate is 80mL/min. The sample quality is 10mg. The heating rate is 10℃/min. The final temperature of pyrolysis is 900℃.
Thermal Test Results and Discussion
Figure 1 is the thermal curve of Zhundong coal and the semi-coke of the oil shale in different mixing ratio. As can be seen from the figure, there are three weightlessness peaks in the first two images, and four peaks in the latter two images, the first weight loss peak temperature range of about 150 ℃, which is due to the temperature rise, the mixed sample of water volatiles out, showing a weight loss peak; Second weightlessness peak at about 170 ℃ temperature range, it is the difference, the former two pictures only under this temperature range in a weightless peak, after two weightlessness peak in the two pictures, this is because under the low blending ratio, the reaction with water precipitation of weightlessness peak overlap, the weightlessness peak is due to the alkali metal elements of Na in as water precipitation process, were in the shale semicoke silicate combining produce chemical reaction. Low mixing ratio, the amount of silicate in the semi-coke of oil shale is very small, and the reaction is fast, so it overlaps with the lost peak of water precipitation. But in the high mixing ratio, the number of silicates increases, and when the water is precipitated, the combined reaction is not finished, showing the peak of weightlessness; The third weightlessness peak around 500℃ temperature range, this is due to the volatile analyze and fixed carbon combustion produces weightlessness peak, barely moving, shows that the mixing ratio to this effect is small; Temperature range of the fourth weightlessness peak at 800℃, it can be seen that compared with ZhunDong coal combustion alone, with the increase of mixing ratio, the fourth weightlessness peak is more and more steep, this shows two points, one of which is due to the alkaline line of minerals starts to react at this temperature, and that makes the reaction rate increase. Second, this is due to the presence of silicates in semi-coke in alkaline mineral reactions, which is shown in the increase in the mixing ratio of the reaction in this temperature range. 
Combustion Characteristic Parameter
Calculation of Combustion Characteristic Parameters
The ignition temperature is an important indicator to judge the ignition performance of oil shale semi-coke. It is not only related to the type and particle size of semi-coke, but also related to ambient temperature, heat absorption condition, air flow rate, heating rate. In addition, oil shale semi-coke oxidation capacity, reactivity also has a direct impact on it. As a result of a variety of thermal analysis equipment and experimental conditions are not the same, the measured oil shale semi-coke ignition temperature is difficult to unity.
The ignition temperature determined by thermal analysis is not exactly the same as that of oil shale in the furnace. Because of the limitation of thermal analysis instrument, the heating rate is much smaller than the actual speed of the furnace, and the air speed and the semi-coke grain size of the oil shale are not the same. The maximum difference is that the sample semi-coke of oil shale in the thermal analysis experiment is static state, while the semi-coke sample in the actual furnace is the motion state, which makes the difference between the two. However, as a standard method, the ignition temperature trend of the semi-coke of oil shale is consistent with the actual situation, so the ignition temperature of oil shale semi-coke is comparable. If the experiment tries to simulate the conditions of the furnace, the difference between the two can be reduced.
In this paper, TG-DTG extrapolation method to determine the semi-coke ignition temperature. The steps are as follows: On the DTG curve, the over-peak point A is traversed with the TG curve at a point B and the point B is the tangent of the TG curve. The temperature corresponding to the intersection C of the parallel line at the beginning of weight loss is defined as the ignition temperature, as shown in Figure 5 Table 2 for the mixed sample at different mixing ratio of the combustion characteristics of the calculation results, we can see that with the increase in the mixing ratio of the fire temperature continues to rise, the burning temperature is continuously reduced, the maximum burning rate is continuously reduced, the average burning rate is continuously reduced, the increase of ignition temperature indicates that as the mixing ratio increases, the difficulty of the reaction increases constantly, and the activation energy of the dynamic analysis is consistent. The reason is that oil shale semi-coke contains a lot of silicates, silicates have a great effect on the fixation of Na. With the increase of the blending ratio, the content of silicate increases, and the effect of immobilized Na is more obvious, and Na has a positive effect on the precipitation of combustion and volatilization, and the fixation of Na makes the combustion reaction more difficult；Burnout temperature decrease with the increase of mixing ratio, the duration of the reaction decreases, this is due to the precipitation of Na was conducted with water, there are some Na element adsorption on the surface of specimen, block and precipitation of volatile sample contact with air, with the increase of mixing ratio, Na element are fixed, the response in advance. The reduction in the burning rate is due to the fixation of Na, the decrease in the effect of combustion, the decrease in the reaction rate, the lower the combustion rate. 
Different Mixing Ratio of Combustion Characteristic Parameters
Combustion Dynamics Analysis
According to the thermogravimetric curve by fitting the activation energy and the precofactor of different mixing ratio, the correlation coefficient is around 0.99, indicating that the fitting results are accurate in table 3. As can be seen from the above table, with the increase of the mixing ratio, the activation energy of the mixed sample increases, indicating that the difficulty of the reaction is also increasing. This is because the Na element is precipitated out with moisture and volatilization when the coal is burned separately, and the Na element promotes the combustion. However, with the increase of the blending ratio, the fixation effect of the silicate in the semi-coke of the oil shale is larger for Na, so that the Na element is fixed in the mixed sample, and the promoting effect on the combustion is not obvious, so the activation energy can be reduced as the mixing ratio increases. 
Summary
(1) According to the thermogravimetric curve can be seen that with the increase of mixing ratio, the fourth reaction of weightlessness peak intensified, in the temperature about 800 ℃, in addition to carbonate decomposition reaction happened, alkali metal elements and shale semicoke material of the reaction, makes the fourth weightlessness peak increasingly steep.
(2) Oil shale semicoke mixed burning, is good for ZhunDong coal combustion, as can be seen from the combustion characteristic parameters, with the increase of mixing than ignition temperature rise unceasingly, burnout temperature drops, the maximum combustion rate, decrease of the average burning rate drops.
(3) The mixture of semi-coke of oil shale plays a role in the fixation of alkali metals in Zhundong coal, from the dynamic analysis, it can be seen that with the increase of the mixing ratio, the activation energy is increasing, indicating that the difficulty of the reaction is increasing, and the alkali metal elements in the Zhundong coal are helpful to the reaction, and the increase of the reaction difficulty indicates that the escape quantity of the alkali metal elements is reduced, and the decrease of the reaction is shown to show that the alkali metals are fixed.
